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SCAN D I N A V I A

ScanSat TV3 Boosts
Viewing Figures
Stockholm Private channel
ScanSat TV3, which broadcasts
across Scandinavia from London
via the Astra satellite, has increas-
ed its audience by around 26% in
six months according to new
figures just released.

The statistics, compiled by TV3
from data supplied by cable
distributors, show that a total 4.7
million (in 2.09 million cabled
households) were able to watch
the channel across Denmark,
Norway and Sweden last month,
compared to 3.7 million (1.64
million households) in March.

The September figure of 2.09
million represents around 3053, of
all the TV -owning households
across the three territories, which
total 6.87 million.

The most dramatic boost has
come in Sweden, where TV3's
daily audience is now 1.86

million, a 500.000 (about 3740
increase in six months. Marie
Sahlstrom, TV3's Public Rela-
tions Director, says that by the end
of next year the channel aims to
be reaching 5057o of all Swedish
cabled households.

Sahlstrom "The results are
very encouraging. The channel is
geared to suit each individual ter-
ritory, with subtitles in Swedish,
Norwegian and Danish. People
see it as their own channel and am
responding to it!'

In Denmark the total audience
for September was 1.58 million
(2457o increase on March), and in
Norway 1.25 million (16576 in-
crease). TV3, part of the Swedish
conglomerate Kimevik, currently
transmits about 55 hours of pro-
grammes per week between 17.00
hours and 1.00 hours.

The Gnags Keep Rocking
Veteran Danish rock band Gnags
have struck immediate gold with
their new album Mr Swing King
on Genlyd Grammofon
(GENLPI73). The LP - the
band's 15th - shipped gold in
Denmark on the first day
(September 21) of release.

The Gangs are now ap-
proaching total sales of around a
million albums in Denmark; their
last eight LPs all went gold or
platinum. The new album follows

a compilation released last year,
Under the Beech, which sold
65.000.

Mr Swing King was produced
by Gangs, Mats Ronander, Nick
Patrick and Jay Burnett at Feed-
back Studios in Aarhus.

The Gnags, who formed in

1966 and created the Genlyd
Grammofon label in 1975, will
support Mr Swing King with a
30 -city tour of Denmark's largest
venues, beginning on November I.
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SPAIN & PORTUGAL

Bilingual Radio On
Air In Lisbon
Radio Paris -Lisbon (RPL), the
new bilingual radio in Lisbon (see
front page), features music, news
and current affairs he French and
Portuguese. The station, which
became fully operational on Oc-
tober 10, broadcasts from
06.00-22.00 hours.

Sofirad President Antoine
Schwarz says RPL targets French
speakers in the 40-60 age group
and also hopes to attract "youn-
ger people interested in an inter-
national sound". He adds that
RPL is still experimenting with its

contemporary music format.
Schwarz: "The balance bet-

ween the languages depends on
the radio station - we are not im-
posing any strict percentages. We
are keen to promote French
culture and language in the lead -
up to the expected changes of the
European single market in 1992:'

The European project has been
largely devised by Schwarz, who
will be replaced shortly by Radio
Monte Carlo Director -General
Herve Bourses.

Dual TV Launch For EMI Acts
by Anna Mane

Madrid - EMI Hispavox has 1mm-
ched radio and TV campaigns for
two new albums - La Decade Pro-
digiosa's Las Ands 80 Vol II and
Paolo Salvatore's Spanish version
of the summer dance hit
Lambada.

La Decade Prodigiosa are the
company's top -selling national
band, with average sales of
400.000 units per album. The
group are renowned for their
medleys of hits from the 60s and
70s. The new LP, which features
the single Cuelate En Mi Maim,
was recorded in Fstudios 'lank and
produced by the band.

De La Femme

Marketing Manager Carlos San
Martin: "From December there
will be 10 and 20 second TV spots
to promote the band's latest
album and the previous four LPs.
A strong radio and merchandising
campaign is being used to back
the launch:'

Paolo Salvatore's version of
Lambada on his new album,
Lambada/Llorando Se Fue, will
also be released as a single Pro-
duced by Manolo Gas, it will be
backed by an intensive radio and
merchandising campaign. EMI
will not reveal the cost of the cam-
paigns.

Peter Gabriel Goes
Flamenco
Seville - Peter Gabriel is to host a
one -hour programme on flamen-
co mc for worldwide TV
release.' Magic Flamenco' is being
made by the production company
Productora Andaluza De Pro-
gramas. Noted for his experi-
ments with ethnic and primitive

music, Gabriel says he might in-
corporate flamenco music into
future albums. "I am interested in
finding out what can emerge from
combining rock and Flamenco:'
The show is scheduled for release
in spring red year.

CBS is releasing a new LP by Pladdo Domingo /right/ on October 16, en-
titled Sonadores De Espana'. Written and produced by Manuel Alejandng
the LP's title track - a duet with Julio Iglesias is the theme song for
Seville's 1992 World Fair
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